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Introduction
Negative turgor (*Pp) is a tension in the cell Itimen that develops when the intracellular osmotic pressure difference, i.e. between the cells atid the apoplastic space, is larger thati the turgor presstire. Such a case can be envisaged for a transpiring plant when the cell tut;gor drops considerably, because of water loss and rate-limiting water supply from the roots (Zitmnennann et al. 1993 ). Consequences of negative fp are the risk of cavitadon and/or of collapse of the cell walls (Oertli 1993).
Abbreviations -'V, water potential; motic potential. p, turgor potential; i*,, os-
Fallacy
In the mid-1970s, lyree (1976) argued that reports on negative ttirgor were fallacious due to the techniques used. In these studies, the pressure chamber and ciyoscopic and psychrometric techtiiques had been used (Gdeve 1961 , Losch and Franz 1974 , Ttener 1974 , Kappeti et al. 1975 , Campbell and Harris 1977 , Margaris 1977 , KarUc and Richter 1983 . Tyree (1976) Received 25 November, 1996 Physiol. Plmt 99, 1997 that the leaf osmotic potential (TJ increased to values less negative than those of the corresponding water potential (^), because symplasmic solutes diffused into the relatively pure apoplastic water, leading artifactually, to apparent negative turgor. Also, negative turgor can arise from errors in measured ' Piejf, because of rapid water loss in the pressure chamber technique ("nimer and Long 1980) . After a critical evaluation of the results obtained with the pressure-volume (PV) curve method (Kyriakopoulos and Richter 1977 , 1981 , Roberts et al. 1980 , the existence of negative turgor appeared doubtful. This is the preferred technique for accurate turgor estimates, because dilution errors are avoided and 4* and "P, are measured on the same tissue (Turner 1981) . However, enors in "Ps and 'Pp estimates obtained by this technique for arid-land shrubs can arise from ontogenetic and rehydration-induced changes in leaf material (Evans et al. 1992 and references therein, Losch 1995) .
The analysis of the water potential isoflierms assumes that negative turgor does not develop in living cells (Tyree and Jarvis 1982) . However, lyree (1976) mentioned that his method of plotting the isotherm of -1/^ vs relative water content could overlook small negative tuigor pressures of a few bars. Also, Tyree and Richter (1982) concluded -by computing the theoretical isotherm of a hypothetical shoot having eight different cell types, all capable of developing negative turgor -that negative turgor could contribute up to 10% of the measured ŵ ithout being detected. The properties of plant tissue that may determine the magnitude of error in water potential isotherm analysis, are the apoplastic osmotic potential, the relative volumes of apoplast and symplast, the morphology of the xylem, the nature of cavitation and air entry events (Hardegree 1989) ; such properties are highly variable among species. Recently, it was argued by Parker and Colombo (1995) that none of the PV procedures (i.e. the composite, repeat-pressurization and sap expression method) should be unconditionally accepted as providing accurate estimates of water relation attributes.
lyree (1976) noted "it is perhaps disappointing that negative presstires do not exist in arid-zone plants because if negative pressure did develop, it could reduce the net water loss of plants during drought". Consider a cell that has reached zero tutgor and *¥ drops ftirther. A cell contaitiing a constant number of solutes, will adjust its *P to the new conditions by changing volume and/or presstjre (see also Spence and Wu 1995) . If the walls are elastic this may cause a shrinkage and maintenance of turgidity (Fan et al. 1994) . A cell with rigid walls will resist such a shritikage and turgor will be reduced at a constant volume (Cheung et al. 1975, Rhizopoulou and . In this case negative turgor might be possible, as the environment dries and the tissue water potentials fall. Zimmermann and Steudle (1978) have drawn attention to the problem of negative turgor and pointed out that from a physical standpoint, a solution can indeed be under a negative pressure but is not thermodynamically stable, since its free energy is diminished if it is allowed to break up by the process of cavitation (fonnation of water vapor and gas bubbles in a liquid). However, such a metastable state can persist if the pressures are not too negative (Oerdi 1993 , Zimmermann et al. 1993 .
Since Tyree's publication (1976) , negative turgor pressure has no longer been considered as an acceptable issue of plant water relations (Oertli 1989) and reports with such views have been largely criticized as inaccurate and misguided. The evidence against the existence of negative turgor, though, was based on the available methodology, which focused on leaf water relations, and which by no means was infallible; yet, theory did not rule out moderate negative turgor (Richter 1976) .
Uncertainty
In the 1980s, negative turgor was studied on a more theoretical basis (Maikhart et al. 1981 , Manjavidze 1986 , Oertii 1986a , 1989 , Oertli et al. 1990 . Steudle and Heydt (1988) developed an artificial osmotic cell for studying phenomena of negative pressure in plants. The pressure-probe techtiique was used to record direct measurements of negative turgor, which was artificially generated on individual cells in glass capillaries (Balling et al. 1988) . The miniaturized cellular pressure probe is the only method available for direct measurement of ttirgor in cells of higher plants (Husken et al. 1978 ); a new probe monitoring eel! turgor followed the same principle (Zhu 1996) . This method requires physical puncture of the wall and hence the destruction of the cell (Kutschera 1995) . Meidner and Sheriff (1976) noted that the puncturing of the cell releases the prevailing pressure, and this measurement is lost. Also, introduction of a sensor into the liquid carries with it a high risk of inducing cavitation (Oertli 1989 , Benkert et al. 1991 . Oertli et al. (1990) claimed that small negative turgor pressures could not be detected with the current methodology.
It is noticeable, though, that values of negative turgor in the order of kPa have been calcuilated for mesophytic tissues (Turner 1974 , Oertli 1993 ; those for woody sclerophyllous plants, during the drought period, appear to be greater, of the order of bars (Grieve 1961, Noy-Meir and Ginzburg 1969; S. Rhizopoulou 1986 . Thesis, University of Athens, Athens, Greece). Larcher (1975) wrote that negative turgor in scleromorphic leaves can enhance considerably the effective suction exerted by the protoplasts. He assumed "the ecological advantage of this for the sclerophyUs is evident; the effective suction can reach high values without an excessive rise in osmotic pressure". Full saturation caused a marked increase in fieat of evergreen sclerophyUs, but the effect on "Psoean was much smaller and in most cases seems to be random, with the differences between young and overwintered leaves becoming insignificant as early as July (Rhizopoulou and Mitrakos 1990, Kyriakopoulos and Richter 1991) . These species exhibit a short growth period that is completed before the onset of the dry summer (Rhizopoulou et al. 1991 ), a deep tap root system (Kummerow and Mangan 1981, Rhizopoulou and and small cells with thick walls (Oertli et al. 1990 , Christodoulakis 1992 . A larger cell is expected to collapse at a lower intracellular presstjre difference than a sinaller cell of the same composition and thickness, because the force causing the collapse is the product of a presstire difference across the wall and the surface area perpendicular to the direction of the force (Oertli 1986b). Steudle et al. (1977) suggested that smaller cells require less tuigor to achieve their growth potential than do larger cells, and that much more turgor pressure is necessary to stretch the cell wall to initiate extension growth in the larger cells. During a severe water shortage the internal pressure of cells is smaller than outside pressure and a compressive stress is imposed on the cell walls. Thick walls itihibit the coU^se of celts under the iiifluence of laige tensions developed in the xylem. Markhart et al. (1981) reported that errors between 10 and 40% could be the result in ^, measurements of plants with exceptionally thick cell walls, such as desert sclerophyUs. Thus, cell size and waU thickness were considered as itifluencing "Ppestimates (Cutler et al. 1977) .
Reverse flow I
How is water deficiency imposed (by drought) upon plants, tmder natural conditions? Schulte (1992) noted that the response of leaves to water stress is not determined only by stimuli that are sensed in the leaf, but also by sources in the roots. Our understanding of the whole plant response to water stress has been considerably enhanced (Turner 1986 , Davies and Zhang 1991 , Losch 1993 , McCuUy 1995 , Slovik et al. 1995 . However, it is not clear how leaf tuigor can be affected by the release into the dry soil of some root exudates; for example, Hartung et al. (1990) concluded that some of the ABA found in the soil (ca 50 (iAf), around the rhizosphere of Anastatica hierochwitica grown in the Negev desert, was extracted by the roots. The task of deducing what happens in the whole plant from what happens in the leaf is not an easy one, because (1) as soon as "P at one location begins to change, an effective water flow is initiated to offset the change, from a region of less negative 4* to a region of more negative 4*; (2) the degree to which 4*1^ and "P^, change in concert will depend on the hydraulic resistance between the root and leaf and the elasticity of the leaf and root cells (Ttimer 1986); and (3) very substantial gradients in 'V exist within leaf blades (Yang and Tyree 1994) .
In a period of intense water shortage, a hi-directional flow of water into and out of the roots has been shown to occur (Richards and Caldwell 1987 , Mahal! and Callaway 1991 , Changgui et al. 1993 , Emerman and Dawson 1996 . Roots pull up water from deep, wet soil layers and flush it into the dry ground near the surface, during the night. Water released at night moistens the dry, upper soil layers from where it is reabsorbed the following day by the shallow roots, when transpiration demand exceeds water uptake by deeper roots alone, as weU as by "thirsty" shrubs living nearby. Passiotira (1988) noticed that another benefit of this process to the plant may be through allowing the roots that are growing in the dry but probably nutritionally rich soil to take up some nutrients that would otherwise be inaccessible.
If soil water is available only from deep soil layers, where only a few, brownish, tap roots with a small number of white apices (McKenzie and Peterson 1995) are able to penetrate (personal observation), it is doubtful that this supply during the night is sufficient for the transpiration demands during the next day. Larcher (1975) mentioned that during dry periods, water content is not entirely restored overnight, so that a deficit accumulates from day to day.
The state of the art
Recently, sophisticated equipment and new tools have enabled plant physiologists to study previously inaccessible phenomena and to reconsider even long-established views. For example, Benkert et al. (1995) argued that the presence of mucilagious substances in the vessels clearly renders the use of the presstire chamber obsolete, because the measured balancing pressure may merely reflect the pressure required to squeeze water out of the gel structure and it may be poorly correlated with the in situ xylem pressure (Zimmermann et al. 1994 ). In the presence of mucosubstances in the xylem, numerous tiny gas bubbles can persist, establishing a liquid/air interface and an interfaciai flow (the so-called Marangoni streaming). Marangoni flow may be of relevance when considering whether there exist regions in plant tissues (apart from the water-conducting vessels) in which negative pressures can be developed (Zimmermann et al. 1993 , Benkert et al. 1995 . Negative pressure down to -^.195 MPa was measured in secretory ceUs of Sparmarmia africana (Zimmermann et al. 1993) . Accumulation of high molecular mass secretory products may create negative pressure some distance away from the region of secretion (e.g. in the apoplastic spaces), if the water supply from the xylem located more deeply in the tissue is not sufficient.
Conflicting results on soltite concentration in the apoplast solutions have been published (Cosgrove and Cleland 1983 , Cosgrove 1987 , Nonami and Boyer 1987 , Boyer 1993 . It seems likely that the vastly different values of apoplastic solute concentrations given in the literature depend on the ohject and the method of determination (Meshcheryakov et al. 1992) . Canny (1995) argued that the reliability of sampling of apoplastic spaces is questionable, because the term apoplast has lost its precise meaning and begins to mean different spaces (with quite different properties) to different readers. Discrepancies between field and laboratory measurements have also been repeatedly mentioned. For example, Schurr and Schulze (1995) measured diumal changes in ABA concentration in the xylem sap which contrast to those published by Tardieu et al. (1992) , mainly because of the different methods used to extract the xylem sap; i.e. presstirized cut leaves reflect the apoplastic concentration in the leaf, the ditimal variation of which may differ from that of the xylem sap, which is absorbed by the roots.
Reverse flow II Meshcheryakov et al. (1992) found reversibility of the "original" turgor and tturgor gradient by withholding water from a tissue for some time. Matyssek et al. (1991a) found that growth-induced water potential was transmitted to the waUs as a tension that pulled out water from the vascular system, through the frictional resistance of the intervening cells. Boyer (1993) pointed out that in case of rapidly imposed water deficiency, "P in the apoplast became important, because gradients in "P that were normally present between the xylem and surrounding tissues underwent a local change in shape. The gradient in "P next to the xylem reversed direction, when 4' iyion feU and water movement out of the xylem was blocked. Tyree et al. (1995) described a novel method, flie high-pressure flow meter, of meastiring root hydrau-lie conductance in the laboratory and field, that may provide a means to study why some roots in contrast to others are leaky to backwards flow of water, from roots to dry soil.
In another study, a reverse flow of water from roots of woody species to the soil has been found, during the growing period (Dawson 1993 and references therein). Dawson (1993) also reported that it takes time (>5 h) for soil water to appear in the xylem of species with long transport pathways. On the other hand, the xylem tension which had developed during sutmy days in the upper parts in the liana of Tetrastigma voinierianttm was not immediately (i.e. within seconds) transmitted to the xylena of the leaves at ground level (Benkert et al. 1995) . In leaves from plants grown in arid regions, a reverse water flow on the leaf-atmosphere level has been investigated (Voznesenskii 1988, Fahn and Cutler 1992 and references therein) . Specialized cells (e.g. trichomes, hydathodes), epidermis, stomata and anticlinal walls of the epidermal cells absorb water from the surrounding air. TTris may result in a considerable increase of ' Picaf (Grammatikopoulos and Manetas 1994) . Also, water may be funneled by the leaves to the soil at the base of the plant (Fahn and Cutler 1992) .
What does a reverse flow (from the root to the soil) mean for the leaf water relations? (In view of a rapidly imposed stress period, a simple process is presented.) In a transpiring plant, with open stomata early in the moming during the dry period, the water loss will begin in the leaves of the most distal branches (Zimmermann 1993 ). This will first be matched by water uptake from the hydrauUcaliy connected adjacent xylem parenchyma and tracheidary cells, or from slime ducts and she apoplast (Benkert et al. 1995) . At that time if ^^ is lower than *FTOX (whenever there is an excess flow of water), a water potential gradient along the root system opposed to the classic water potential gradient (from less negative Tjou to more negative "Pn^) will be generated. Soon, stomata will close. Tyree et al. (1995) reported that, because of differences in what causes axial vs radial flow of water in roots, a change in the driving force can arise; axial water flow is caused solely by hydrostatic presstire differences, but for radial flow in xylem conduit there is some osnaotic barrier. In contrast, during back-flow, solutes and water travel together without separation down to the axis of roots, but water passes radially out of the roots with less selection than solutes (lyree et al. 1995) . Steudle and Henzler (1995) suggested that water transport across membranes can be regulated by the opening and the closing of water channels; in treated cells with hypertonic solutions, changes in reflection coefficients (cr,) of permeating solutes upon channel closure were rem^k-able and in some cases negative values of cr, were obtaitied. This means that ancHtialous osnrosis occurred and cells were swelling. In this case, the water flow across a pore would drag sohites against the concentration gradient and vice versa.
If flie reversed gradient (from less negative ^^01 to more negative H*^) is steeper than the classic gradient, water wiU move from the shoots to the roots. A reverse flow, from shoots to roots, has been reported by Matyssek et al. (1991b) . They found that the basal tissues of stems, consisting mostly of cortical-and pith-parenchyma, and the large vacuoles could represented a significant voltune of water to be redistributed to other ceUs. Roots contained a smaller water volume. If external water wsts present, the basal stem increased in water content and grew slowly in diameter. When extemal water supply was withdrawn, water moved from the shoot to the root and the basal tissues shrank. Such changes in water potential graxlient might cause a reversal of water flux within the leaf. The magnitude of the tension depends on the water exchange between the xylem and the tissue compartment.
The water potentials in a tissue form a potential field around the vascular system, with the highest potentials in the xylem and lowest potentials in the epidermal cells at the outer surface of the tissue (Boyer 1987) . On the leaf-tissue level, as far as water potentials in the symplast are not equal to those in the cell walls and the water potential gradient over short distances between cell wall and cells is neghgible, water will move from the apoplast to the symplast. In this case negative turgor would be possible. Such a decrease in *P]eaf is a rapid change and could hardly be accompanied by a decrease in ^j -except if the volume changes -and would have required flow of solutes into the cells. Active changes in 'V^ are induced under stress, but this adaptation to soil drying is limited, by the necessity to keep up a certain hydration state of the protoplast (Richter 1976) .
Direct measurement of negative turgor pressure in leaf-cells (of higher plants) seems possible. Direct negative *Pp meastired by reliable non-destructive techniques, in the leaf of drought tolerant species under natural conditions -where negative values have been previously reported -are not available. New techniques are mainly designed to be used for laboratory work, but it seems desirable to try to measure the water status of plant tissues under nattiral conditions (see Flach et al. 1995) . It has been emphasized that we must not become infatuated with any particular set of techniques, but should use all tools as appropriate to answer fundamental questions on all levels of plant organization and interactions with the environment (Botanical Society of America 1995). By generally assuming that negative ttirgor is fallacious, we probably underestiitiate the plaits* ability to respond to stress conditions. Further investigation is worthy and/or the aetiology for the non-existence of negative turgor should be reevaluated.
